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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In terms of section 24(b)(iii) of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996,
everyone “has the right to have the environment protected, for the benefit of present and
future generations, through reasonable legislative and other measures that secure
ecologically sustainable development and use of natural resources while promoting
justifiable economic and social development”. Hence drought, which is a normal
phenomenon (White Paper on Agriculture, 1996), calls for the development of a risk
management system, the features of which are captured in the White Paper on Disaster
Management, 1999. These features are: prevention or reduction of disasters, mitigation,
preparedness, response, recovery and rehabilitation.
The above legislative framework is the basis for a drought management plan. Such a plan
must also reflect the vision of the Agricultural Sector Plan, namely a united, non-racial and
prosperous agricultural sector, as well as those elements of the strategic plan of the
Department of Agriculture that have a direct bearing on the support of beneficiaries of the
Department.
The Drought Management Plan proposed in this paper is based on four key performance
areas (KPAs), namely institutional arrangements, integrated institutional capacity, disaster
risk assessment and reduction planning, and response and recovery. The following
enablers are seen to drive drought management: information and communication;
education, training, public awareness and research; and funding.
If approved, this document will guide the development of various implementation actions.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Drought is a major feature of the climate of Southern Africa and often has a devastating
impact. Thus the South African government needs capacity and expertise to respond
timely and effectively to drought across various farming communities, especially those
with poor resources. Currently, responses to drought are reactive due to the lack of proactive measures.
The White Paper on Disaster Management of 1999 provides the framework for the
government’s disaster management policy, highlighting both national and provincial
governments’ powers and responsibilities. The White Paper advocates a risk reduction
approach to disaster management, especially the reduction of risk of economic loss and
vulnerability and the protection of the environment.
The root causes of vulnerability to drought disasters in South Africa remain low average
rainfall, poverty and inequitable development. Rapid population growth and urbanisation,
inequitable patterns of land ownership, lack of education and subsistence agriculture on
marginal land lead to deforestation and environmental degradation, malnutrition and
unemployment, all of which heighten vulnerability.
A notable part of South Africa has been declared a drought disaster area for up to
70% of a 30-year period, whereas some eastern parts of the country have never
been declared a drought disaster area. The drought of the 1980s and 1990s, which in
many areas was the worst since 1921, brought the local drought policy under scrutiny
and revealed significant weaknesses in the government’s ability to respond timely
and effectively. The government’s 1991/92 drought assistance also revealed serious
administrative and logistic deficiencies in the central and regional authorities
regarding the provision of water and food. Another shortcoming was the lack of an
information system that allows for continuous assessment of the effect of drought on
the employment of various categories of farm workers, a group particularly
vulnerable.
The above scenario calls for a comprehensive approach to drought management. To
be effective, such an approach needs to appropriately balance prevention, mitigation,
5

preparedness, response, recovery and disaster-related development. The Drought
Management Plan (DMP) proposed in this paper is aimed at guiding interventions
related to drought.
1.1

Structure of the paper

The paper focuses on –
stating the vision and objectives of the plan;
outlining the problems by way of a statement;
describing the approaches to the implementation of the plan;
articulating the management challenges;
addressing the key performance areas, as outlined in the Disaster
Management Framework, in terms of the Disaster Management Act, 2002;
and
outlining the implementation guidelines.
1.2

Vision and strategic objectives of the DMP

The vision contained in the DMP is to develop an effective, integrated risk and disaster
management system for plant and animal husbandry and price and income systems so as
to minimise the impact of droughts. Reducing drought risk and managing drought entail –
setting up a system of information management, and monitoring and evaluating
drought situations to detect biophysical and social vulnerabilities and suggest
counter action;
compiling drought indicator maps so as to provide updated information on, for
example, whether drought is emerging or subsiding;
compiling regular rangeland/vegetation indicator maps to enable those farming to
make pro-active strategic decisions;
implementing and improving early warning systems; and
establishing and implementing priority programmes for risk reduction, including
preparedness, mitigation, response, recovery and rehabilitation.
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1.3

Problem statement

Most rural households depend on agriculture as their source of food and income.
Agriculture thus plays a prominent role in the stability of rural communities. When drought
strikes, these communities are often left without their livelihood and their investment in
agriculture. Until recently, responses to drought have been reactive and the procedures
have followed inconsistent patterns.
Historically, drought management in South Africa has had significant weaknesses:
Governmental structures have responded slowly and ineffectively to drought, especially in
farming communities with poor resources, and clear definitions of the roles and
responsibilities of the state and the farming communities have been absent. These
weaknesses can be ascribed to the absence of a comprehensive drought management
plan, including an effective and accessible early warning system. South Africa, with its
developed commercial farming sector functioning alongside its large subsistence farming
sector, needs a much more comprehensive plan to protect its rural communities and their
economy against the ravages of drought. Therefore the Department of Agriculture together
with key stakeholders pledges to work together to root out the uncertainties with regard to
drought management by means of the DMP.
1.4

Approaches to the implementation of the DMP

Drought management is a shared responsibility of all levels of government, the farming
community, the private sector and civil society. In addition, the effect of drought on SADC
countries must be taken into consideration, since drought has no respect for borders.
To achieve South Africa’s vision for drought management, the following overarching
principles must be heeded:
The objectives of the DMP should be in line with the Disaster Management Act
(57 of 2002).
The DMP must create awareness and preparedness in the South African
agricultural sector.
The DMP should emphasise the joint responsibility of the government and farming
sector as well as redefine the role of drought assistance programmes.
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The DMP should clarify the responsibilities of the different levels of government and
all other key stakeholders.
2.

DROUGHT MANAGEMENT CHALLENGES

2.1

Adequate planning – the need for a management system

The agricultural sector has to develop and maintain an effective drought management
capability appropriate to its needs. The absence thereof could result in the following:
More and extended hardship (especially among those who cannot afford it).
Greater financial strain and delay in economic recovery and development.
Loss of property and community infrastructure.
Greater possibility of epidemics.
Enhanced chance of political instability.
Disruption of the provision of essential services.
Loss of natural resources, such as valuable plant and animal genetic material.
The root causes of vulnerability to drought disasters in South Africa remain poverty,
unexpected length and severity of some droughts and inadequate preparations by those
affected. Rapid population growth and urbanisation, inequitable patterns of land
ownership, lack of education and subsistence agriculture on marginal land lead to
deforestation and environmental degradation, malnutrition and unemployment. These
conditions can be countered by a meaningful and adequate drought management planning
process that is accepted by all. If successful, the DMP will ultimately support national
development.
2.2

Weak institutional support and management systems

The disastrous drought of the 1980s and 1990s, the worst recorded since 1921, revealed
significant weaknesses in the ability of government structures to respond timely and
effectively to such disasters and to reduce their impact. These weaknesses were in no
small measure due to the absence of a comprehensive drought management plan, an
effective early warning system, research, education and public awareness programmes.
The 1991/92 drought also revealed serious administrative and logistic deficiencies in
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central, provincial and local government’s response to large-scale demands for assistance,
especially the provision of water and food.
2.3

Criteria for state intervention

The criteria for state intervention must be clearly defined. A sizeable part (70%) of South
Africa was declared a drought disaster area over a 30-year period, although some eastern
parts have never been declared as such. Previous criteria for state intervention were
based on the magnitude of the events instead of the needs of the communities affected.
These criteria have to be radically revised. Drought should be analysed in terms of
duration and severity, with special reference to those communities most affected.
2.4

Drought mitigation

The priority of drought mitigation is the protection of the critical resources and systems on
which communities depend. Drought mitigation has four basic components:
Awareness
Avoidance
Early warning
Rehabilitation
2.5

Reciprocation

Reciprocation is the commitment of farming communities to satisfy certain prerequisites
before drought assistance may be accessed. This implies that the government will provide
assistance on condition that mitigation procedures are followed. The aims of reciprocation
are to promote resource conservation and long-term sustainability of economic farm
production.
3.

KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS

3.1

Institutional arrangements for disaster management

The Department of Provincial and Local Government is responsible for the execution of
the Disaster Management Act (57 of 2002). Drought management is the responsibility of
9

national, provincial and local government, farming communities, the private sector and civil
society.
3.1.1 National Department of Agriculture
The National Department of Agriculture makes the following strategic interventions to
reduce drought risk:
Setting up and maintaining a comprehensive National Drought Plan and a system of
information management, monitoring and evaluation;
Compiling veld indicator maps to enable livestock farming communities to make
informed decisions;
Conducting research in drought-prone areas;
Assisting provincial departments of agriculture with drought assessments;
Implementing and improving early warning systems;
Developing and implementing priority risk and disaster management programmes
for risk reduction;
Sourcing allocated funds from National Treasury for disaster drought assistance
programmes and service delivery;
Outlining the criteria for drought assistance; and
Participating actively in risk and disaster management forums at regional,
provincial, national and international levels.
Monitoring, prediction and early warning are on-going processes based on on-going
collection, evaluation and assessment of physical and social indicators of vulnerability.
3.1.2 Provincial departments of agriculture
The provincial departments of agriculture (PDAs) have the competence to handle disaster
programmes and projects. PDAs must use their resources (capacity and funds) to
coordinate and monitor drought activities. The Department of Provincial and Local
Government plays a crucial role in mobilising resources.
A PDA should –
lead education and awareness campaigns;
conduct drought assessments and compile reports;
10

appoint and pay service providers to deliver services to affected farming
communities;
ensure that farming communities implement risk reduction measures;
measure vulnerabilities of communities so as to target priority assistance;
ensure enough capacity for drought management;
implement disaster assistance schemes for affected farming communities;
determine and establish the severity and magnitude of drought in the province;
prepare and review drought disaster management operational plans;
ensure that farming communities timely de-stock in seasons of decreased veld and
forage production;
compile drought indicator maps to review the drought situation in the province;
design its own model(s) to identify drought disasters within the Disaster
Management Framework prescribed by the Disaster Management Act (57 of 2002);
and
prepare a provincial disaster management plan.
Provinces should abide by the following norms and standards:
All risk and disaster information dissemination must comply with the norms and
standards of Advisory Services (Extension Services);
Information must be of high quality and emphasise risk reduction;
Early warning information must reach beneficiaries through community libraries, the
internet (AGIS), agricultural development centres, Extension Services points,
information days, farmers’ days, etc.;
All agents of information must keep all information in hard copies and electronic
format;
Monitoring and evaluation must be effective; and
Extension services for handling drought disasters must be well coordinated.
3.1.3 Local government
Local government plays a critical role in drought management, particularly in the
mobilisation of local resources. Local government should –
act as conduit for information concerning drought disasters in the municipal area;
act as an advisory body on drought disaster issues;
incorporate early warning systems in its planning;
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make recommendations regarding assistance and initiate and facilitate efforts to
make assistance available;
establish disaster management centres within the municipal area; and
prepare a municipal disaster management plan.
The highest priority is the protection of the critical resources of farming communities.
Because of the variety of factors that cause and exacerbate drought, the government has
adopted a multi-sectoral approach to intervention.
3.1.4 Farming communities
Any assistance to farming communities will be in accordance with the Disaster
Management Framework. In order for farming communities to qualify for this assistance,
they should have –
applied prevention and mitigation strategies, e.g. the planting of drought-tolerant
crops, de-stocking and the use of available insurance products;
followed good farming practices; and
utilised early warning information in their planning.
Farming communities must report their drought damages to their local authorities and
Advisory Services. The following will be considered when stock farmers apply for
assistance:
A valid and updated stock card must be shown for each animal;
A register of all stock must be kept, at least for the past 12 months and updated
quarterly;
A farm plan must be in place and grazing capacity must be adhered to (overgrazing
will lead to the forfeiture of assistance);
Fences, whether privately owned or erected with government assistance, must be
maintained and secured at all times;
The maximum number of livestock to be considered for feeding during a drought
disaster will be 50 cow units (linked to the protection of the natural resources); and
Livestock must be removed from high-lying areas during cold weather.
Livestock will be replaced provided the Minister of Agriculture recommends replacement
and the natural disaster was beyond farmers’ control.
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3.2

Integrated institutional capacity for disaster management

The government has established a formal structure for the management of disasters,
namely the National Disaster Management Center (NDMC), which acts under the
auspices of the Department of Provincial and Local Government, with the National
Department of Agriculture chairing the Inter-departmental Working Group on Drought.
To provide a higher level of proactive planning, these organs of state shall –
coordinate and manage an early warning and monitoring system nationally;
develop emergency response systems;
set norms and standards for drought disaster risk management;
evaluate the status of a drought disaster;
gather information, and interpret and disseminate it to all stakeholders;
maintain a database of all drought disasters;
encourage the provision of training, information and technology support;
conduct research and development trials;
encourage farming communities to adhere to water usage restrictions, keep suitable
breeds and plant drought resistant cultivars; and
put in place food security programmes to provide for drought situations.
3.3

Disaster risk assessment and planning

3.3.1 Disaster risk assessment
The first step in a drought mitigation plan is the development and dissemination of
information required for decision-making and implementation by political decision-makers,
administrative officials and, most importantly, individuals vulnerable to drought. The
decision-makers and administrators should be fully aware of the risks as well as the
options available during drought, including funds and manpower, and how these can be
obtained. Those directly affected by a drought should be fully informed of actions they
should take and assistance that they could expect. It is equally important that they should
be aware of financial and other assistance that will not be available to them so that they
can provide for this in their planning.
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3.3.2 Disaster risk reduction planning
In order to effectively reduce the impact of drought, the government and other
stakeholders must also address the various causes of drought or factors exacerbating it.
For this purpose the government has to adopt a multi-sectoral approach. Advocacy is
required to ensure that all parties understand the impact of their plans on water scarcity
and drought vulnerability. It is therefore necessary to give attention to the mitigation plans
of government departments at national, provincial and local level, and the farming
communities.
The effect of drought disasters is mitigated by three factors:
Influencing the cause of the disaster (research and development);
Modifying the disaster hazard (suitable breeds and combinations for specific
biomes, drought-resistant cultivars and food security programmes must be in
place to provide for disaster situations and limit water wastage and losses);
and
Developing plans and providing training to reduce vulnerability to drought, focusing
on the diversification of crops and animals, and good farming practices.
3.4

Response and recovery

3.4.1 Response
Issues that should be addressed include:
Appropriate research plan;
Drought predictions;
Early warning and monitoring systems;
Decision support tools for drought management;
Establishment of soil-crop-climate norms for agriculture in a reasonably
homogeneous farming area (RHFA);
Establishment of norms and standards for veld and animals in RHFAs;
Development of responsive farming plans;
Improvement of research, including that on climate change; and
Determination of the impact of global environmental change on drought disaster
characteristics and agricultural production.
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3.4.2 Recovery
Drought usually results in major setbacks such as loss of livestock, crops and natural
resources, which in turn negatively affect on-going development. If farming
communities have taken appropriate measures to mitigate drought disasters,
production capacity will be restored much more quicker than would otherwise be the
case. Therefore only farming communities who have acted responsibly and
proactively should be assisted; dependency should not be induced by supporting
those farmers who have left the success of their endeavours to chance.
4.

ENABLERS IN KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS

4.1

Information and communication

The first step in drought mitigation is the development of information and its dissemination
to political decision-makers, administrative officials and individuals vulnerable to drought.
The public should be kept informed of current and forecast conditions and the required
response actions by the provision of accurate, timely information to the print and electronic
media (TV, radio, newsletters, information centres and the internet). An effective early
warning and monitoring system should be in place to warn farming communities about risk
and climatic conditions well in advance.
4.2

Education, training, public awareness and research

Managing drought is central to the success of farm practices. Farming communities need
access to information regarding on-farm and off-farm risk, education on disaster
management and training in farm management. The development of management skills
should emphasise a change of attitude towards acquiring and using information and
integrating management skills. These processes should be responsive to farmers’ needs
and access requirements. In particular, they should recognise the importance of the role of
women in farm management. Support for farming communities could include grants to
individual farm management teams to improve skills and plan their business
professionally, and the provision of advice and training on risk, financial and natural
resource management, marketing and sustainable farming. Research and awareness
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programmes should identify geographical regions and farming communities that are at risk
of drought disaster. Public awareness and education on the realities of our climate, our
natural resources and vulnerability to crises need to be promoted as a specific mitigation
measure. Risk maps and predictions should be prepared and well maintained.
4.3

Funding

Experience has shown that the annual cost of drought reduction programmes is far less
than the annualised cost of post-disaster recovery and rehabilitation, and that prevention is
better than cure. In addition, it is difficult to budget for disasters, as they occur infrequently.
Moreover, the costs of drought-mitigating activities such as public awareness programmes
and the development of early warning systems are borne by national, provincial and local
authorities as well as the private agricultural sector. The public sector and farming
communities should budget for the costs of these activities, whereas national, provincial
and local governments should contribute to response efforts and post-recovery and
rehabilitation. Funding is estimated at R5 million over a period of three years and excludes
post-disaster recovery and rehabilitation. The funding of information and research is ongoing. The Department of Agriculture will carry the following costs:
Development of plans, the sensitisation of all concerned and the review of plans;
Dissemination, coordination and implementation of early warning systems and
issuing of advisories;
Awareness campaigns and education; and
Research initiatives.
Each provincial department of agriculture and municipality should provide for disaster in
their annual budget or Medium Term Expenditure Framework projections. If the disaster is
of such a magnitude that a provincial department of agriculture or municipality cannot
handle it, assistance may be requested from the National Department of Agriculture. The
latter will then approach National Treasury for post-disaster recovery and rehabilitation
funding. Funding will ultimately depend on the approval of assistance schemes by the
Minister of Agriculture.
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5.

IMPLEMENTATION GUIDELINES

5.1

Strategic issues

Although the proposed Drought Management Plan can be implemented within a short time
span, its revision will require considerable information as well as research on the drought
situation and demand in different parts of the country. Inputs will be obtained by detailed
discussions among stakeholders on the proposed interventions, objectives and targets.
The components of the plan should be finalised by national inter-governmental workgroups
and all key stakeholders.
Some strategic issues to be considered for implementation include:
Development and implementation of appropriate drought management plans at
local, provincial and national level, linked to information systems;
Development of systems to share drought disaster management information with
stakeholders;
Establishment and maintenance of monitoring systems as part of a broader system
to mitigate, prevent and respond to drought disaster; and
Provision of support to improve institutional and organisational development with
special focus on human resource capacity. The goal is to improve programme
planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation.
5.2

Actions for implementation

The following mechanisms will be employed to put the plan into action:
Design priority programmes for disaster mitigation;
Set key performance indicators;
Set service delivery standards;
Design management and administrative structures;
Design information and communication systems;
Design monitoring and evaluation systems; and
Secure human and financial resources.
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5.3

Implementation tools

The plan embodies the principles and guidelines contained in the following documents:
The Constitution;
The White Paper on Agriculture, 1995;
The White Paper on Disaster Management, 1999;
The Disaster Management Act (57 of 2002);
The Strategic Plan for the Department of Agriculture; and
The Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act (43 of 1983).
6.

DISASTER GOVERNANCE

The Disaster Management Act, 2002, provides for the declaration of disasters
through national, provincial and local government. When provincial and local
authorities have determined that a disastrous drought is in progress or is about to
occur, the disaster management centre of both the province and local municipality
must immediately –
initiate efforts to assess the magnitude and severity or potential magnitude
and severity of the disaster;
inform the national centre of the disaster and the initial assessment of the
magnitude and severity or potential magnitude and severity of the disaster;
alert disaster management role-players in the province who may be of
assistance; and
initiate the implementation of any contingency plans and emergency
procedures that may be applicable.
The national executive is primarily responsible for the coordination and management
of national disasters, irrespective of whether or not a national state of disaster has
been declared in terms of section 27 of the Disaster Management Act (57 of 2002). In
the event of a national disaster, the Minister of Agriculture may, by notice in the
National Gazette, declare a national state of disaster if existing contingency
arrangements do not adequately provide for the national executive to deal effectively
with the disaster. In the event of a provincial disaster, the premier of a province, after
consultation with the other MECs, may, in terms of section 41 of the Disaster
Management Act (57 of 2002), by notice in the Provincial Gazette, declare a
18

provincial state of disaster. In the event of a local disaster, the council of a
municipality may, in terms of section 55 of the Disaster Management Act (57 of
2002), by notice in the Provincial Gazette, declare a local state of disaster if special
circumstances warrant the declaration. When informing the National Disaster
Management Centre, a provincial disaster management centre may make
recommendations regarding the classification of the disaster.
7.

ASSISTANCE SCHEMES: PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES

Farmers will have the benefit of advisories as well as other relevant climatic information,
which will be issued on a monthly basis in terms of the early warning system implemented
by the Department of Agriculture. Advisories may include information on risk and disaster
management to provincial departments of agriculture, municipalities, organised agriculture
and farmers for management towards reducing the impact of the drought. However,
although the government is obliged to assist farmers when disasters occur, farmers should
take pro-active measures to mitigate disasters. These measures are important
considerations in the design of assistance schemes.
In the past, assistance schemes were developed to compensate farmers in the event of
losses resulting from cold spells, veld fires, floods, droughts, snow etc. Some of these
schemes are still in operation, such as flood and drought assistance schemes. They are
based on the extent of the damage in a province. Therefore each province has a unique
scheme designed for that province.
Current assistance schemes are not designed to replace what farmers have lost, but to
enable them to continue farming despite setbacks brought about by disasters. These
assistance schemes do not cover insured or insurable assets such as infrastructure and
crops. However, emergency relief measures will be in operation should communal/small/
emerging farmers lose their means of providing for themselves and their families.
Nevertheless, this is only applicable if the best farming practices were followed. Farmers
who employ risky farming practices or do not adhere to advisories may be excluded from
government assistance in the event of a disaster.
Any scheme of a provincial department of agriculture and local authority must be
submitted to the Department of Agriculture through the Directorate: Agricultural Risk and
19

Disaster Management for approval by the Minister of Agriculture. Funds are made
available either from an existing budget or from funds allocated by parliament. The
scheme must be published in the Government Gazette before its implementation.
As soon as the Minister of Agriculture approves a scheme, the following duties must be
performed:
The head of a provincial department of agriculture must obtain damage
assessment forms for each farmer from Extension Services.
The forms must be in the standard format, fully completed and signed.
The forms must be collected by the set date and copies forwarded to the
Directorate: Agricultural Risk and Disaster Management, with a financial
analysis, accompanied by a letter of confirmation signed by the head of the
provincial department of agriculture.
The Directorate: Financial Management will be approached for funds, either
from the current departmental budget or from National Treasury through the
Department of Provincial and Local Government (the National Disaster
Management Centre).
As soon as the funds are available, the Directorate: Agricultural Risk and
Disaster Management will forward copies of the relevant scheme to the
Directorate: Legal Services for approval and signature by the Minister of
Agriculture and to the Government Gazette for publication in English and the
relevant local languages.
7.1

Declaration of a national state of disaster

A declaration of drought is limited to a natural disaster. The involvement of Advisory
Services and local government in a province’s assessment is crucial so as to advise the
National Department of Agriculture on the scale and extent of the damage caused by
drought. Provincial departments will then be informed about the financial assistance
required to normalise the situation. Key determinants will be considered during the
assessment, such as veld, livestock, fodder and crops, weather and climatic conditions,
and water supply systems so as to ascertain whether the disaster was beyond the farmers’
control or not.
The following considerations apply to the declaration of drought:
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(1)

In the event of a national disaster, the Minister of Agriculture and Land Affairs may,
in terms of the Disaster Management Act (57 of 2002), by notice in the Government
Gazette, declare a national state of disaster if –

(a)

existing legislation and contingency arrangements do not adequately provide for the
national executive to deal effectively with the disaster, or

(b)

other special circumstances warrant the declaration of a national state of disaster.

(2)

If a national state of disaster has been declared in terms of subsection (1) the
Minister may, subject to subsection (3), and after consulting the responsible cabinet
member, make regulations or issue directions or authorise the issue of directions
concerning –

(a)

the release of any available resources of the national government, including stores,
equipment, vehicles and facilities;

(b)

the release of personnel of a national organ of state for the rendering of emergency
services;

(c)

the implementation of all or any of the provisions of a national disaster management
plan that are applicable in the circumstances;

(d)

the evacuation to temporary shelters of all or part of the population from the
disaster-stricken or threatened area if such action is necessary for the preservation
of life;

(e)

the regulation of traffic to, from or within the disaster-stricken or threatened area;

(f)

the regulation of the movement of persons and goods to, from or within the disasterstricken or threatened area;

(g)

the control and occupancy of premises in the disaster-stricken or threatened area;

(h)

the provision, control or use of temporary emergency accommodation;

(i)

the suspension or limiting of the sale, dispensing or transportation of alcoholic
beverages in the disaster-stricken or threatened area;

(j)

the maintenance or installation of temporary lines of communication to, from or
within the disaster area;

(k)

the dissemination of information required for dealing with the disaster;

(l)

emergency procurement procedures;

(m)

the facilitation of response and post-disaster recovery and rehabilitation;

(n)

other steps that may be necessary to prevent an escalation of the disaster, or to
alleviate, contain and minimise the effects of the disaster, or

(o)

steps to facilitate international assistance.
21

(3)

The powers referred to in subsection (2) may be exercised only to the extent that
this is necessary for the purpose of –

(a)

assisting and protecting the public;

(b)

providing relief to the public;

(c)

protecting property;

(d)

preventing or combating disruption; or

(e)

dealing with the destructive and other effects of the disaster.

(4)

Regulations made in terms of subsection (2) may include regulations prescribing
penalties for any contravention of the regulations.

(5)

A national state of disaster that has been declared in terms of subsection (1) –

(a)

lapses three months after it has been declared;

(b)

may be terminated by the Minister by notice in the Government Gazette before it
lapsed in terms of paragraph (a); and

(c)

may be extended by the Minister by notice in the Government Gazette for one
month at a time before it lapses in terms of paragraph (a) or when the existing
extension is due to expire.

7.2

National assistance in the event of local and provincial disasters

When a municipality or a province requests the national government to financially
contribute to post-disaster recovery and rehabilitation in the event of a local or provincial
disaster, the following factors may be taken into account:
Whether any prevention and mitigation measures were taken or initiated by
the municipality or province, and if not, the reasons for the absence of such
measures;
Whether the disaster could have been avoided or minimised had prevention
and mitigation measures been taken;
Whether it is reasonable to expect that prevention and mitigation measures
should have been taken or initiated in the circumstances by the municipality or
province;
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Whether the damage caused by the disaster is covered by adequate
insurance, and if not, the reasons for the absence or inadequacy of insurance
cover; and
The magnitude and severity of the disaster, and whether or not available
financial resources at local level, or if it is a provincial disaster, at provincial
level, are exhausted.
8.

CONCLUSION

The Drought Management Plan discussed in this paper represents a marked deviation
from the existing approach to drought management. Risk management, and therefore risk
reduction, is the core principle of the plan and is aimed at reducing the vulnerability of
farming communities. The plan signifies a shift away from the disproportionate emphasis
given to rare major disasters and underscores the government’s intention to move away
from direct financial intervention and improve South Africa’s ability to manage drought and
its consequences in a coordinated, efficient and effective manner. The plan acknowledges
the premise that the government should only provide assistance where sustainable
agricultural management is employed. Partnership between government and farming
communities is essential for the latter.
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ANNEXURE 1
Historical overview of drought management in South Africa
South Africa has long been recognised as a country subjected to recurring
droughts of varying spatial and temporal dimensions. The 1923 final report of
the Drought Investigating Commission remains a classic publication on the
subject, while the great droughts of the 1930s, which coincided with the Great
Depression, have been the local drought benchmark for decades (Bruwer,
1990). Droughts are a regular feature of the weather pattern of the southern
tip of Africa, the incidence of drought (broadly defined as less than 70% of
normal precipitation) being about once in three years.
The drought management policy of the past was characterised by the
following:
1.

Drought alleviation strategies were aimed at assisting farmers to retain
productive capacity and resume production when conditions improve.

2.

Drought management interventions were generally reactive due to the
absence of pro-active approaches to coping with drought.

3.

Drought assistance was mostly directed at livestock farmers in areas
most prone to excessive variation in rainfall and thus drought.

4.

In exceptional cases drought extended into the major cropping areas
where rainfall was normally higher and less subject to annual variation.
In such cases, special drought schemes were devised to assist crop
farmers and stabilise the rural economy.

5.

The 1991/92 drought and the unprecedented build-up of carry-over
debt to R2,4 billion necessitated the introduction of the “Aid to
Agriculture” schemes (Department of Agriculture, 1992) in order to
prevent the collapse of the rural economy and the country’s crop
production. The principles and objectives that were taken into account
in the compilation of the assistance package were the following:
To give financial support to as many farmers as possible so as to
maintain farming activities;
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To ensure that nucleus breeding herds and flocks are maintained
for future animal farming;
To allocate assistance to farmers on an equal basis, irrespective of
their enterprise or financial strength;
To retain expertise and as many job opportunities as possible for
commercial agriculture;
To ensure optimum use and protection of scarce agricultural
resources; and
To promote market-orientated agricultural production.
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ANNEXURE 2
Definitions
The boldfaced terms below carry particular meanings in the Drought
Management Plan.
Disaster: a progressive or sudden, widespread or localised natural or peopleinduced occurrence that causes or threatens to cause damage to property,
infrastructure or the environment, and is of a magnitude that exceeds the
ability of those affected to cope with its effects using only their resources.
Disaster management: a continuous and integrated multi-disciplinary
process of planning and implementing measures aimed at:
•

preventing or reducing the risk of disasters;

•

mitigating the severity or consequences of disasters;

•

instilling emergency preparedness; and

•

responding rapidly and effectively to disasters.

Drought: a prolonged, abnormally dry period when there is insufficient water
for users'normal needs. Agriculture suffers first and eventually everyone feels
the impact. No definition of drought is all-inclusive. In addition, there are
various types of drought:
•

Seasonal drought: This is a predictable drought and an annual
event, e.g. a dry winter in a summer rainfall region, or a dry
summer in a winter rainfall region. Other seasons may also be
much drier than normal. Where overgrazing prevails, a seasonal
drought may be mistaken for a severe drought, which qualifies for
assistance. Seasonal droughts do not qualify for assistance
unless the preceding seasons were disastrously dry.

•

Periodic drought: This occurs at more or less regular intervals and
is largely the result of normal fluctuations in rainfall below the
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expected average. Overgrazing aggravates such droughts.
Periodic droughts are also those that must be provided for in the
form of veld and fodder reserves.
•

Disaster drought: Although there is no single all-encompassing
definition for a disaster drought that would satisfy all perceptions,
rainfall is a factor that determines the incidence and severity of
such a drought. Disaster droughts tend to develop gradually in
grazing lands, usually from chronic lower rainfall over many
months and seasons. In crop production areas a disaster drought
could occur over the short term, such as when the soil has
already reached an advanced stage of drying out, followed by
little or no rain. Disaster droughts are not predictable and occur at
uneven intervals of years. The incidence of disaster droughts is
low, usually only once in 15 or more years. A major aggravating
factor in disaster drought is overstocking. This leads to a
progressive deterioration of veld quality and quantity. Disaster
droughts could last very long, but usually end within 12 to 36
months.

•

False drought: This type of "drought" occurs when rainfall is
normally below the long-term average, but as a result of
overgrazing the veld and fodder supply becomes prematurely
depleted, giving the impression of a prevailing drought. In some
instances false droughts have been declared as disaster
droughts.

•

Premature drought: This type of drought occurs when a chronic
dry situation is so aggravated by overgrazing that a disaster
drought is prematurely declared. In many instances, adjoining
farms may differ widely as to the intensity of a drought as a result
of veld management practices and the exploitation of grazing
capacity.

•

Prolonged drought: A drought situation can be prolonged for
months where high stock numbers are maintained. This results in
a more or less chronic food shortage even after rains have fallen.
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Plants become severely damaged. It is also possible that areas
that have been declared drought stricken do not recover after
moderate rainfall. After a few months the drought grows even
worse.
•

Green drought: Green drought occurs when excessive grazing
pressure is maintained in semi-dry periods. This causes food
shortage even though the vegetation appears green and soil
moisture reserves are favourable, or where natural causes such
as rain showers during a drought promote a short spell of green
growth, but not enough for breaking the drought. A green drought
can also occur where insects severely attack plants and deplete
the fodder to such a degree that it takes on the appearance of a
drought situation. There is thus a shortage of fodder in spite of
favourable circumstances. The most common pests are locusts,
Karoo caterpillar and the commando caterpillar.

•

Financial drought: Farmers exert pressure to obtain financial
assistance in order to improve cash flow. Thus a region is
sometimes declared drought stricken even though a drought does
not prevail. (The declaration of such a region as a disaster
drought area has a negative effect on the interpretation of rainfall
records because a drought is indicated when it does not exist.)
The envisaged Agriculture Insurance Bill could counter this
situation.

Excluding a disaster drought, none of the droughts defined above qualified for
drought assistance under the previous Disaster Drought Scheme. It should be
reiterated that a disaster drought is caused by a below normal rainfall and that
overgrazing is the most common drought-aggravating factor. Where grazing
capacity is strictly observed and veld management is sound, the drought
problem can be greatly eliminated.
Emergency preparedness: a state of readiness that enables the public,
farming communities and other institutions involved in disaster management
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to mobilise, organise and provide relief measures to deal with an impending or
current disaster or the effects of a disaster drought.
El Nino: the phenomenon that occurs when sea-surface temperatures (SSTs)
in the Equatorial Pacific Ocean of the South American coast become warmer
than normal. Such persisting warm SSTs influence atmospheric circulation
and change climate patterns globally.
Mitigation: measures aimed at reducing the impact or effects of a disaster.
Post-disaster recovery and rehabilitation: efforts, including development,
aimed at creating a situation where normality is restored, the effects of
disaster are mitigated or circumstances are created that will reduce the risk of
a similar disaster occurring.
Prevention: measures aimed at stopping a disaster from occurring or
preventing an occurrence from becoming a disaster.
Reciprocation: the commitment of farming communities to comply with
certain prerequisites before they qualify for assistance.
Response: measures taken during or immediately after a disaster in order to
bring relief to farming communities affected by disaster.
Southern oscillation: a measure of the strength and phase of the anomalous
sea-level pressure difference between Tahiti (mid-Pacific) and Darwin
(Australia).
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